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The worldwide market for
thick film devices decreased
from $14.6 bn in 2001 to
$14bn in 2002. Sales were esti-
mated to reach $14.8bn by the
end of 2003. Electronic devices
represent the largest share of
this market. From 2001 to 2003,
electronic devices (including
hybrid circuits, multi-chip mod-
ules, microwave devices, LTCC,
capacitors, resistors, inductors,
circuit protection devices, and
potentiometers) accounted for
over 75% of the global market
for thick film devices, driven by
large sales of capacitors and cir-
cuit devices (hybrid circuits,
microwave circuits, and multi-
chip modules).
The largest field of application
for thick film electronic devices
is represented by the telecom-
munications sector, which, due
to worldwide excess capacity,
significantly reduced its pur-
chase of components during
the past few years. For this rea-
son, overall sales of thick film
electronic devices decreased
during the period 2001 to
2003, from $12.4bn to $11.3bn.
However, the expected
rebound of the telecommunica-
tion and information technolo-
gy sectors, together with
increased utilisation of electron-
ic devices in the automotive
and medical sectors, will drive
projected growth for these
types of devices to an AAGR of
8.2% over the next five years,
with sales of $16.8bn by 2008.
Energy supply devices (includ-
ing heaters, solar cells, and high
temperature superconductors)
increased from 7.7% to 14% of
the total market for thick film
devices during the period 2001
to 2003, annual worldwide
sales growing from $1.1 to
$2.1bn.The largest share of this
market is represented by the
solar cells, which account for
over 95% of the sales for this
category. More specifically, PV
cells are utilised as alternative
sources of energy to petroleum
and natural gas. Driven by
increasing demand in rural
areas and stringent environmen-
tal regulations in many devel-
oped countries, the thick film
solar cells market is forecast to
grow at a very fast pace during
the next five years.
In addition, the development of
energy supply devices charac-
terised by higher efficiency and
lower cost will contribute to the
expansion of this market seg-
ment.As a result, sales of energy
supply devices are projected to
grow at an AAGR of 39.7% for
the next five years and reach
$11bn by 2008.This category
expects a larger share of the total
market for TFD by 2008,corre-
sponding to 36.7% of the total.
Other significant factors:
•Favourable cost competitive-
ness (raw materials & process) 
•Capability to produce 
high reliability devices with
excellent resistance to harsh
operating conditions 
•Good availability of raw mate-
rials, equipment, and experi-
enced support personnel 
•Increasing market for TFD in
developing countries 
•On-going need for component
and assemblies miniaturisation 
•Advancement in wireless tech-
nology and expansion of
microwave markets 
•Adaptable to mass production
•Technology versatility 
•Development of newer
devices with higher degree of
integration and functionality.
The worldwide market for
thick film devices is projected
to reach $30bn in sales by
2008, a healthy AAGR of 15.2%
during the five-year forecast
period.
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Thick film devices, processes and applications
Professor Shuji Nakamura of
the University of California
Santa Barbara has been award-
ed a sizeable settlement for his
breakthrough work in the
development of blue spectrum
LEDs based on nitrides at
Nichia Corporation, where he
was an engineer from 1979-99.
Key patents were established in
the mid ‘90s.
The Japanese court award was
for ¥20bn ($188m).
The Nikkei reported that the
size of Nichia at the time the
work was done, and the lack of
a clearcut holder of the actual
patents involved, was the key
issue.The Japanese court con-
cluded that Nichia, headquar-
tered in Anan, in Tokushima pre-
fecture, has earned ¥120.8bn in
royalties for the Nakamura
work.
The ruling is considered a tri-
umph for the ‘inventor’ of a
subsequently successful teach-
nology.The court ruled that ‘an
inventor’s remuneration in the
transfer of the patent should be
based on his contribution to
the invention,’ assessing that
Nakamura contributed approxi-
mately 50% to the production
of the original blue LED device,
and should receive ¥60.4bn.
Judge Ryoichi Mimura, handing
down the ruling said that
Nakamura deserved that
amount because “the invention
was a totally rare example of a
world-class invention achieved
by the inventor’s individual
ability and unique ideas in a
poor research 
environment at a small 
company.” The ruling has been
appealed by Nichia to the
Tokyo High Court.
CIPA’s cautious view
An interesting follow on in the
UK is government’s proposal to
change the provisions in the
Patents Act for rewarding
employee inventors.This has
been “noted with great interest”
by  The Chartered Institute of
Patent Agents (CIPA).
Institute spokesman Tibor Gold
said:“Under the current
arrangements no employee has
succeeded in 25 years in being
given a monetary award where
the employer has contested
that a patent obtained on that
employee’s invention was of
‘outstanding benefit’ to the
employer.” Tibor went on to
say “the proposals may help to
tilt the balance towards
employees, by shifting the
focus from the legal monopoly
of a patent to the important
underlying invention.
“On the other hand,”he added,
“many employers fear that the
change will lead to an extra bur-
den on them in record-keeping
and in doing justice between
employees of different cate-
gories contributing to the com-
mercial success of an invention.
“It may be doubted whether
the change in itself encourages
innovation. But if it results in
rewarding creativity without
damaging investment into UK-
based R&D then the change is
cautiously welcomed by CIPA.”
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